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Message from the Chair
Arnold Asham

I

t was Sunday afternoon mid-May, I was sitting
in the living room at my brother Garth’s with
some of the family (a great visit). He had just
been diagnosed with colon cancer.
He was talking surgery and chemo and
radiation, etc. Of course, I was sad. However,
I thought, “Man, I am just as sick as Garth.”
And mine is totally curable. I am just fat. After
Christmas, which took its toll, I spent three
months in Mexico. All I did it seemed was eat and
drink. I was 250 pounds and feeling terrible. No
energy, sore joints, etc.
So, I began one step at a time. I walked
around the block, then a kilometre
and now five to seven kilometres a
day. And I cut out grains. What an
incredible difference. First of all,
I lost over 30 pounds in a month,
but the biggest thing was I felt
30 years younger. At 250, I was
feeling like I was 80 years and
now I feel 50.
Now, of course dance was
behind all this. That’s why
I say dance has kept me
healthy. I owe a lot to dance
and the Stompers. So, pick
something you love doing
and do it with a passion. Share
it. For example if you love golf
find some eight or 10 year old and
golf with them and take them to the
pro tour.
Education and motivation are
important. The Monk Who Sold His
Ferrari by Robin Sharma is a great
book. In there, he gives the ten
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Welcome to Asham Stomperfest!

rituals of radiant living. Number seven is
the ritual of music.
I tell you all this because I want the
festival to be like a good movie. When you
go to a movie you don’t want to leave the
way you went in. You either want to cry
or laugh or have the movie move you in
some manner. Well, that is the same as the
festival. We don’t want you to leave the
way you came we want you to be inspired
to be a better human being.
One of my favourite stories was teaching
jigging in Yorkton, and this 79 year old
man showed up for class. He said, “My
goal was to learn to jig by the time I am 80
and I only have a year left.” Well, he bought
tap shoes and the whole bit and when we
finished he could actually jig.
And one more short story. I saw this
older lady in a wheelchair pushing herself
down the sidewalk. She was wearing
ASHAM Curling gloves, so of course I had to
stop and tell her I was ASHAM. Well, after
somehow getting her and her wheelchair
in my truck and dropping her off at the
grocery store, she told me she was in

an institution and sued the government
because they wouldn’t let her out. After
the lawsuit, she was released and has been
living in her own home by herself for more
than four years and is very happy and
grateful. What an inspiration.
Anyway, life is not a competition, it’s
not about what the neighbour does, it’s
not about what the kids think, it’s about
getting better every day and make yourself
better than yesterday.
There is no one else I want to be, I am so
grateful to be me.
So, on behalf of the family, Thelma,
Betty, Fern, Ivor, Garth, and Kelly and our
partners and all the Stompers, thank you
all for being here and for making this, our
15th Stomperfest, another success. We
hope we have helped made your lives just
a little better.

Arnold

(on Behalf of the Asham Family
and the Asham Stompers)
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D

on Burnstick is a Cree from
the Alexander First Nation,
located outside of Edmonton. Being
the youngest of 15 children, coupled with
growing up on the reserve, taught Don
a variety of means of defending himself,
not the least of which became his humour.

Don’s young life was very violent. “I lived on the
streets of Edmonton as an alcoholic and drug
addict. In 1985, when I sobered up at 21, there
were not too many 21-year-old males that were
alcohol and drug free so I just started asking to
go and tell my story.”
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Sierra
Noble

W

innipeg’s own Sierra Noble released
her new full length album, “City of
Ghosts” in the fall of 2016 in her prairie
hometown. After two years in New York City
followed by two years in Nashville, “home is where
the heart is” has never meant more to the local
singer-songwriter, who has moved back to her
hometown to release her latest batch of songs.
Sierra Noble has been a well known part of
the Canadian music scene since a very young
age, beginning her touring career when she
was only 14 years old as a solo old-time fiddle
player. Her evolution as an artist brought her
to trying her hand at singing and songwriting
debuted by a song called “Possibility,” which
went on to be featured on television shows
such as One Tree Hill and Switched at Birth. She
credits that song to be what opened the door to
her opening for international legends Bon Jovi
and Paul McCartney.
www. stomperfest.ca 2018 Asham Stomperfest | 7

Another Stomper Year
2018/2019

OUR MISSION: Is to help recapture and preserve the history of the Metis People
through the dancing of the Red River Jig
OUR PURPOSE: Is to bring hope to the children in our Aboriginal communities by
taking something right out of the community THE FIDDLE and THE JIG and taking
it to the world stage and helping everyone realize that it can be done.

W

ell folks, it never ceases to amaze
us how much people around the
world love the Jig. No different than
you guys right here.
We not only get standing ovations everywhere we go but we bring tears to people in
the crowd in a lot of places. It’s amazing.
Here are some of the comments we hear:
A gentleman from Fairford, MB said, “Arnold, you have no idea how much wellness
you bring to our community when you come
and dance.”
Another gentleman in Belcourt, North Dakota, with tears in his eyes, said, “Oh my God,
Arnold, this is amazing. I watch the news every night and think the world is going to hell,
and then I see your show and it gives me so
much hope.”
Last year In Remus, near Detroit, Michigan,
we only danced for two minutes when we
received a standing ovation. So many people
congratulated us on such a great performance, but one guy in particular said he had
been coming to that festival for 31 years and
ours was the best show he had ever seen. It
is incredible.
Only last week, after performing at the
Canada Summer Games, I went and sat in
the crowd with my big costume bag and
the guy beside me said, “Were you the guys
8 | 2018 Asham Stomperfest
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dancing in the red?” I said yes. He showed
me his phone and said, “Look, I just texted
my wife, and said you guys were the best
here. She agreed.”
Those kinds of reactions are why I keep
trying, even though I am too old. This stuff
is so rewarding. Yes, I produced lots of great
equipment for curling, but with the dance I
really feel we are saving lives.
I keep thanking our Ancestors at every
show for sharing it and passing it on to us.
And, if you know it, please share it and pass
it on. If you don’t know it, learn it and spread
it. It’s our culture.
Right after the Canada Summer Games we
drove for 14 hours to Whitesand First Nations, four hours north of Toronto, then flew
to Toronto to celebrate their 150th at the CNE
(which is like the Winnipeg Exhibition only
10 times bigger).
And then, on the way back from Toronto,
we went down to the U.S. and did two shows
in Red Lake Falls. Wednesday, the group went
to Southport to celebrate their 150th. And
now, with the three performances here, we
have done over 20 shows in the last 20 days.
So we are busy folks.
And again, numerous curling events, mostly National or provincial Championships, and
it is the most wonderful for me when I am

“I keep thanking our Ancestors at every
show for sharing it and passing it on
to us. And, if you know it, please share
it and pass it on. If you don’t know it,
learn it and spread it. It’s our culture.”
able to display our great culture with all the
wonderful friends that I have met in curling
all those years.
So many schools and First Nations communities are bringing children hope by taking something right out of the community,

like the fiddle and the Jig, and taking it to a
world stage and a successful business and
displaying the wonder and magic of these
young dancers. We think we are giving our
young people in our communities hope.
Thank you Stompers for another great year!
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Schedule of Events
Thursday – Free Night at Stomperfest
Time

Performer

12:00pm

Gate Opens

Fiddler / Back up
Open Mic

8:00pm

Early Bird Local Talent /
Stan Asham

9:00pm

Open Mic

The Denby Campbell Band

Friday
Time

Performer

Fiddler / Back up

11:00 a.m .–12:00 p.m.

Everyone in the Stage Area to
get bracelets

Campground empty for
one hour

6:00pm

Asham Stompers

Shawn Mousseau / White Lightning

7:00pm

TBA

8:00pm

Sagkeeng's Finest & Asham
Stompers

9:30pm

The Bivvers

11:00pm

Brendan Chartrand

White Lightning

12:00am

After Hours (Power out at 3am)

Brendan Chartrand

Time

Performer

Fiddler / Back up

12:00pm

Pearson Dancers

The Cameron Campbell Band

1:00pm

Mini Stompers

2:00pm

World Aboriginal Square Dance Alex Kousturok
Championships

3:00pm

TBA

4:00pm

World Jigging Championships

5:30pm

George Anderson, Darcy Mancheese & Josh

6:15pm

Denbys with Eldon Campbell

7:45pm

Ryan Richard

Saturday
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Brendan Chartrand / Campbell Band

Where they treat you like family
www.stomperfest.ca
Saturday (continued)
8:00pm

Don Burnstick

9:45pm

Open Mic Night Winners

10:00pm

Asham Stompers

Alex Kousturok/White Lightning

11:00pm

Fireworks

11:15pm

Open Dance

Crossfire

1:00am

After Hours (Power out at 3:30am)

Brendan Chartrand

Time

Performer

Fiddler / Back up

11:30am

Gospel-George Anderson

12:15pm

Denby Brothers

1:00pm

Aaron Burnett Children's Show

2:00pm

World Jigging Championship
Finals

Sierra Noble / White Lightning

3:00pm

Square Dance Competition
Finals

Shawn Mousseau / White Lightning

4:00pm

Denby Brothers Bluegrass with
Aaron Burnett

5:15pm

Ivan Flett Memorial Dancers

5:30pm

TBA

7:00pm

One Night Stand

8:00pm

Sierra Noble

9:15pm

Asham Stompers Closing

Shawn Mousseau / White Lightning

10:00pm

Open Dance

TBA

11:00pm

Open Dance

Shawn Mousseau / White Lightning

12:00am

Orange Blossom Extravaganza
Goodnight All!

All jiggers and fiddlers on Stage

Sunday

12:00am

No after hours
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Visit our Souvenir
Booth to find
GREAT Deals!

Message from Reeve of the Rural Municipality of Alonsa

Stan Asham

H

i everyone, my name is Stan Asham,
and as Reeve of the RM of Alonsa I
would like to welcome you all here
for a fun filled weekend. This event is familyoriented and I hope your visit here is a great
one. This is the 15th year for this event, and
our thanks go out to Arnold Asham, Asham
Curling Supplies, and Asham Stompers for
hosting such a great event in our community.
Once again, thank you to the above and all
the volunteers who make this event such a
success.

Stan Asham
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Stay

Connected

SUBSCRIBE

TO OUR NEWSLETTER
Keep up with the latest
∞ Employment & Training
Opportunities
∞ Citizenship &
Harvesting Rights
∞ Métis Government
Initiatives
∞ Community Events
∞ Métis Nation News
∞ MMF Programs &
Services
∞ Métis History & Culture

Manitoba Metis Federation (Official)

@MBMetis_MMF

@manitobametisfederation

ManitobaMetisMMF

www.mmf.mb.ca

Turnbull
Whitaker
Insurance

Big enough to compete, small enough to care

HOME • BUSINESS
TRAVEL • LIFE
2 Winnipeg locations to serve you better

1465 Corydon Avenue

(204) 488-4547
&

8-1504 St. Mary’s Road

(204) 255-8194
www.turnbullwhitaker.com

Alexander
Kusturok
G

rowing up, Alex (3rd Generation fiddle
player) followed his mother Patti to Old
time dances around Manitoba where he
was enriched with the Métis fiddle from a very
young age. By age 7, the passion for music became apparent and fiddle became the focus of
Alex’s life.
Culture has always played a huge part in Alex’s
music and his life. His father, a treaty Indian from
Wabigoon Lake First Nation in Ontario made
sure that Alex learned of his aboriginal heritage
which transferred into his music and gave him a
set of values in which he lives his life. Between his
mother’s fiddle and his father’s guitar, there is no
16 | 2018 Asham Stomperfest
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question that Alex would take to the music and
continue to pass on the tradition. Alex’s music
is very much about family.
Every time he plays it is for his late
grandparents John and Eva, his mother Patti,
and his father Gerald who so freely gave him
the gift of music.
Alex continues to be high in demand as a
performer, instructor and competition judge
across Canada. Alex has a blend of styles in
his music. He is greatly influenced by the
Quebecois and Cape Breton fiddle styles,
however, the Métis style remains at the
forefront of his playing.

We would love to
have your company
be a part of
our event.
If your business or organization
would like to sponsor and/or
advertise at our event, please
visit www.ashamstompers.
com or call 1-800-267-5730
for information

Ron Borecky
(owner)

932 Erin St. Unit B, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2G 2W5
PH: 204-633-5182 FAX 204-694-3631
EMAIL: aa_s@shaw.ca www.aboveallscreening.com

BIG RIDGE GROCERY
& GENERAL STORE
Amaranth, MB
We have all your Stomperfest needs
Meat, groceries, ice...

204-843-4101

Give yourself peace of mind wit
the right coverage for you.

McCreary
Golf & Country Club

Holes Par: 36 § Yardage: 3,209
Course Designer: Russ Olson
Campsites available - 30 amp plug-ins

(204) 835-2711
Box 400, McCreary, MB R0J 1B0

We insure people the same way
we did in 1945… with care. Call
us and discover how the values
of our past provide peace of
mind today.

Give yourself
yourself peace
of mind
with with
Give
peace
of mind
the right
for for
you.you.
the
rightcoverage
coverage
We insure people the same way
did inpeople
1945… with
care. Call
Wewe
insure
the same
way
and discover how the values
we us
did
in 1945… with care. Call
of our past provide peace of
us and
how the values
minddiscover
today.

The Co-operators
647 Central
TheAve
Co-operators
Ste Rose du Lac

of our past provide peace of
647 Central Ave
(204) 447 - 2910
Rose du
Lac du Lac
The
Co-operators 647 Central www.cooperators.ca
Ave SteSte.
Rose
mind
today.

(204) 447-2910 www.cooperators.ca
(204) 447 - 2910

www.cooperators.ca
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The Co-operators
647 Central Ave
Ste Rose du Lac
(204) 447 - 2910
www.cooperators.ca

Half Breed
You call me a half breed and maybe you’re
right.
My eyes they are brown and my skin isn’t white.
But let us look back to my family tree,
for we are related, the white man and me.
Two centuries ago when the Indians did roam
over this land which was their home sweet home.
The white man arrived and they took a long look,
around for some women to sew and to cook.

Today as is natural our numbers have grown.
And yet our proud story is mostly unknown.
We seem to be classed with the old unicorn,
a mythical creature who never was born.

You can bet your forefathers they took time to
choose.
The prettiest maidens who couldn’t refuse.
To live with the strangers from over the sea.
Ah hybridization had made history.

But each day our voice grows a little in
strength.
We’ve bonded together o’er Canada’s length.
So next time you’re tempted to call me a “breed,”
remember I grew from a White-Indian seed.

The best from the old world with looks from
the new
were molded together, our ancestors knew.
That crossing produces a much stronger strain,
and so we were born, it was Canada’s gain.

A mixture of Nations the French men did see.
And this is the reason they called us Métis.
By the late John and Eleanor Anderson
from Kinosota

S

M
D
S
R
S

S
Experience the power of the
Dale Carnegie Course.

AUTOMOTIVE GRAPHICS
& MARKETING MATERIALS
218 Hutchings St., Winnipeg, MB R2X 2Y2
Phone: 204.694.6734 | Fax: 204.694.6555

manitoba.dale-carnegie.ca

info@bomexgraphics.com
www.bomexgraphics.com
/bomexgraphics
/@bomex_graphics
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Build better relationships with
colleagues, suppliers and customers.
Phone: 204-237-8862
Suite 257, 210-1600 Kenaston Blvd,
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3P 0Y4, CA

www. stomperfest.ca

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

WE CARE… Your Family Drug Store

STE. ROSE SUPER THRIFTY PHARMACY
Box 250, 610 Central Avenue, Ste. Rose du Lac, MB, R0L 1S0

Phone: (204) 447-2878
1-866-447-2878
Fax: (204) 447-3424 | Email: sterose@superthrifty.com

Gerald Thiessen

Noureen Qamar

Manager, Owner/Pharmacist

Pharmacist

Store Hours:
Monday to Friday: 9:00 a.m.– 6:00 p.m.
Delivery to: Ebb & Flow (door to door),
Skownan (Health office),
Rorketon, Ste. Rose du Lac
Silver Ridge, Alonsa

Store Services:
• Direct billing to private insurance plans
• Expired medication disposal
• Free diabetic needle disposal containers
to diabetic Super Thrifty customers
• Free blood pressure testing for customers
• Convenience medication packaging
• Associated with Home Health Care Centre
• Associated with Super Thrifty
Compounding Pharmacy
• Photo kiosk
• Seniors’ Discount Day
• Medical expense summary available
• We carry Carlton greeting cards

Building a better future with you

Credit Unions

TEAM GUSHUE

2006 Olympic Champion,
2017 Brier and
World Champion

CURL YOUR BEST
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1-800-267-5730

www.asham.com

SAGKEENG’S FINEST

L

ight on their feet, Sagkeeng’s Finest will
grace the Stomperfest
stage with their faststepping
jigging routine which took
Canada by storm this year,
ultimately leading them to
be crowned winners of Canada’s Got Talent. Hailing from
the Sagkeeng First Nation,
Vince O’Laney, 17, and brothers Brandon, 18, and Dallas Courchene, 17, all began
dancing in their community
only a few years ago.
While the young men had
already been winning competitions and taking stages

around the province, including performances at Asham
Stomperfest, they formed
the trio known as Sagkeeng’s
Finest last year to participate
in the largest national talent
contest in Canadian television history. Their blend of
traditional jigging blended
artfully with modern, clogging and tap styles has created a unique and infectious
style of upbeat dance.
After being cast in Winnipeg in September 2011,
they participated in the live
semifinals of the competition
the following April against

eleven other acts ranging
from circus performers to
beatboxers to opera singers.
In their final performance,
the trio danced to a mash-up
of Raghav’s “Fire” and Metro
Station’s “Shake It” with their
fusion of styles.
Their intricate footwork
and enthusiasm earned them
the title of “Most Improved”
as well as “Biggest Risk Taker” from the Canada’s Got
Talent judges.
On May 14, 2012, Sagkeeng’s Finest was named
the winner of the first-ever
contest. They took home the
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SAGKEENG’S FINEST

(CONTINUED)

Celebrating the

Asham Stomperfest
Eileen CLARKE

MLA for Agassiz

agassizmla@outlook.com

204.385.2469
1.877.614.4176

grand prize of $100,000,
a brand new Nissan GT-R,
tickets for an allinclusive
trip to the island of Tobago, a spot in CityTv’s New
Year’s Bash and a chance
to perform in a Las Vegas
show.
As a result of their
success, The Province
of Manitoba honoured
the trio with the Order
of the Buffalo Hunt this
spring. They are among
the youngest to receive
the honour, which recognizes outstanding and
distinctive contributions
to the life of Manitoba. After all the accolades and
celebrations, the group
announced that they are
considering investing in a
dance studio in Sagkeeng
where others could learn
traditional Métis jigging
as they have.
An unbelievable combination of traditional jigging with a twist of modern dance, this troupe is
one not to miss!

The Trio

Phone: 204-661-8548
Toll Free: 877-942-0595
Fax: 204-663-8153
www.valleyfashions.com
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Although our Trio started only a month before
the season of Canada’s
Got Talent, we have always been good friends
and dance partners. We
were all born and raised
in Sagkeeng Mb, approximately 1 hour and
15 minutes north-east
of Winnipeg Mb. We all
started dancing at the
age of about 9-10 years

old. We started in a square
dancing group called “Sagkeeng Elders of the Past
Memorial Square Dancers”
which basically symbolized
that we danced for all of the
elders in our community
who loved to watch/do the
dance. We were only taught
how to do the basic step at
that time and it was our decision to excel in this dance
and learn other dance
moves on our own. It was a
bit of a challenge, but with
our confidence and great effort, we became better and
better. Watching dance vid-

eos online, watching other
styles of dance and combining it with our own is how
we excelled! After weeks
of practicing, we entered a
square dance competition
and came out victorious.
As the years went on, we
continued to practice and
get better as a team and
compete more, winning
each time! Everywhere we
danced, we put a smile on
the crowds face and that is
what drove us to perform
even better. Positive feedback from every organizer
who booked us. This is what

inspired us to try out on
Canada’s Got Talent.
There’s also one thing
we cannot forget to mention, throughout our dancing career, there was one
woman who helped us with
everything from building
our confidence, to making us outfits, coaching us,
etc.. and for this great effort, we owe this amazing
lady a great big thank you,
so we want to say a great
big thank you to Jolene
Chippeway.
J Without her, none of
this would be possible.

Sandy Bay
First Nation
presents the
World Aboriginal
Square Dance
Championships
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AARON BURNETT
ACOUSTIC/BLUEGRASS MUSIC FOR THE YOUNG AND SLIGHTLY OLDER

A

aron Burnett has a wealth of experience in early years education.
Throughout his teaching career,
Aaron always used his acoustic guitar and
his love of music to enrich the learning of
the students in his care. He has performed
across Canada with some of Manitoba’s best
known bluegrass musicians from the Slavek
Hanzlik Band to The Ain’t No Mountain Boys,
The Keystone Bluegrass Quartet, the Dry
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River Boys and most recently Spring Thaw.
In an effort to promote bluegrass to a
young audience, Aaron decided to create an
“album”. Taking advantage of his teaching
experience, he used the high interest topic
of animals native to Canada as his theme for
his first children’s recording. With a deep
love for outdoor activities and wildlife, this
seemed a natural place to begin. Having a
‘captive’ audience to try the songs on proved
to be very advantageous as well as educational.
Aaron recorded ‘Canadian Critters’ in 2006
with 13 more original songs about Canadian
animals. He began to receive many requests
to do song writing workshops with elementary students.... a great fit for his teaching
background. Over the next few years he continued to be a popular performer at libraries,
schools, summer fairs, children’s festivals
and some prestigious folk festivals including Canmore and Winnipeg. Aaron’s performances include his wife, Kim leading audiences with some fun actions and American
Sign Language to the chorus of many songs.
Because of it’s popularity and promoting
the idea of inclusiveness, the Winnipeg Folk
Festival began to have ASL signers for all performers on the children’s stage.
Aaron recently made two trips to Brazil
to tutor teachers at English private schools.
During both month long stays he used his
Canadian animal songs to aid in the teaching
of English. Aaron says it is so heart warming
to see grade one students singing his songs
with such enthusiasm and ‘mimicing’ his Canadian accent. The power of music is world
wide and ageless.

730 CKDM is very proud to sponsor
and support the Annual Stomperfest
Celebrations this weekend!
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The

T

T

he Biivvers are all about having fun — dancing, partying and getting crazy kind of fun.
We are just four guys who really enjoy playing music, meeting new people and
working hard to entertain the crowd. We aren’t the “new kids” on the scene, but we bring
a youthful energy and a sincere desire to put the audience in a happy place
With over a decade of steady gigs, we have built up a loyal fan base in Winnipeg and the
surrounding areas.
The Biivvers play a wide variety of music. Most people like to refer it as “party rock” or “classic
rock.” On any given night you can hear classic hits from
The Beatles and Rolling Stones right up to current gems from X-Ambassadors and The Killers.
We play just about everything from AC/DC to ZZTop, and we always try our best to
accommodate requests.
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Métis Sash

he Sash is a finger-woven belt made of wool approximately three
metres long. Traditionally it was tied at the waist to hold a coat
closed, including being used as a scarf or rope.
Here are some excerpts from a Métis priest’s prayer: “Métis
people have been wearing the sash proudly for many years.
When I look at it, I notice that it is composed of many
interconnected threads, many strands, many patterns,
many colors contribute to the overall design of the
sash. Our Métis culture is like the sash. The lives of
the Métis have been woven together from a variety
of cultures, traditions and beliefs... For example, we
are the descendants of the English, of the French,
of the Indian-Cree and Ojibway and Scots, to
name a few. We speak a variety of languages:
English, Canadian French, Michif French, Michif
Cree and Mashkegon. Look at the sash: it is
a composite. It is a mixture. It is Métis. It is
made of a variety of elements, like the lives
of the Métis. Look at its pattern, its fabric,
its colors. Nonetheless, these disparate elements form an integrated whole. Similarly,
the different ethnic backgrounds and different languages to the Métis blend into one
another to form a rich tapestry like the
lives and culture of the Métis.”
Today, the sash is still worn by the
Métis people. Métis women occasionally
wear it over the shoulder, while others
wear it the traditional way, around the
waist and tied in the middle, with the
fringes hanging down. The Manitoba
Métis Senate started a tradition of
draping the sash over the table
wherever Métis people are gathered for discussion. The Manitoba
Métis Federation, at their last
Assembly, adopted a new sash
with the colour variations of
red, which is the historical
depicted colour for the
Métis Sash; blue and
white, symbolizing the
colours of the Métis
Nation flag; green, signifying fertility, growth
and prosperity, and black,
symbolizing the dark period
in which the Métis people had
to endure dispossession and repression.
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Métis Sash

he Sash is a finger-woven belt made of wool approximately three
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of the Indian-Cree and Ojibway and Scots, to
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of the Métis. Look at its pattern, its fabric,
its colors. Nonetheless, these disparate elements form an integrated whole. Similarly,
the different ethnic backgrounds and different languages to the Métis blend into one
another to form a rich tapestry like the
lives and culture of the Métis.”
Today, the sash is still worn by the
Métis people. Métis women occasionally
wear it over the shoulder, while others
wear it the traditional way, around the
waist and tied in the middle, with the
fringes hanging down. The Manitoba
Métis Senate started a tradition of
draping the sash over the table
wherever Métis people are gathered for discussion. The Manitoba
Métis Federation, at their last
Assembly, adopted a new sash
with the colour variations of
red, which is the historical
depicted colour for the
Métis Sash; blue and
white, symbolizing the
colours of the Métis
Nation flag; green, signifying fertility, growth
and prosperity, and black,
symbolizing the dark period
in which the Métis people had
to endure dispossession and repression.
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Dance
Asham Dance carries all your dance needs from ballroom
to tap and specializing in Square Dance.
700 McPhillips St. Winnipeg, MB R2X 2H5
Telephone: 204-589-6321
Toll Free: 1-800-267-5730

www.ashamdance.com
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The

LORNE MONKMAN
WORLD JIGGING CHAMPIONSHIPS

W

hile at Stomperfest, make sure you don’t
miss the Lorne Monkman World Jigging
Championships! This competition will
feature individuals from different age
categories vying for the world title
in the mastering of the famous Red River Jig. Come sit
back and watch the most mind-blowing, high stepping,
toe tapping performers on the planet as they showcase
their unique steps while practicing timing and creativity.
This prize-winning content will demonstrate the absolute
finest jiggers from abroad and it all happens over two
days, on one stage!
The audience is encouraged to cheer loud and proud
for their favourite performers as crowd participation is an
element in the judging factor.

See you at the Lorne Monkman
World Jigging Championships – where
the world’s best proudly display the
originality of the Red River Jig!

Anyone wishing to participate in the

Lorne Monkman
World Jigging Championships

can register Saturday by noon on the
festival grounds.
Categories are as follows
(Free Entry — Cash Prizes!)
6 and under (0-6 years)
Youth (7-12 years)
Junior (13-21 years)
Womens (22-49 years)
Mens (22-49 years)
Seniors (50+ years)
Couples

LORNE MONKMAN
WORLD JIGGING
CHAMPIONSHIPS
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700 McPhillips Street
Winnipeg, MB R2X 2H5
PHONE 204.589.6321
FAX 204.947.3290
EMAIL arnold@asham.com

For Booking Information Call:

1.800.267.5730
www.ashamstompers.com
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